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Karlsruhe, the 16’th of October 2015 

 

Synapcus© Plugins for MS-Outlook 

Subject for Master Thesis in Software Technology 

Short description 

 

The goal of the project/master thesis is the conception and implementation of an MS Outlook-Plugin 

for archiving emails from MS-Outlook into Synapcus©.   

The plugin will be developed in C# and will communicate with the Synapcus©-System using a REST-

Interface. Some small extensions on the server side (IBM-XPages, SSJS) are also covered by this 

thesis. The Plugin will implement a MVC-Architecture and will have some individual configurable 

parameters (“User Settings”). 

The main tasks/features for the project are: 

- Design and implementation for the setup utility (including version management for future 

releases for this plugin). 

- Authorization and login using basic- and session-authentication (IBM Domino 

Server/Synapcus©). 

- UI and controller design and implementation for given the user the ability to 

create/read/update/delete (CRUD) contacts from Synapcus©. The user shall also be able to 

search for contacts from Synapcus© (auto completion search). 

- Design and implementation for the UI and the controller for giving the user the ability to 

archive Outlook Emails into Synapcus© (as Synapcus© “done”-activities in EML-Format). The 

emails can be assigned to Synapcus© processes (like projects, sale opportunities, campaigns, 

cost centers etc.) or can be created as reactions to Synapcus© activities (for example as 

answers to mail activities in a mailing campaign). 

The project will be developed using the MS-Visual Studio and the “Visual Tools for Office” (VTO).  

The thesis also covers some other Synapcus©-System improvements for the mail archiving module 

using AngularJS and IBM-XPages/SSJS/JavaMail. For this part as IDE will be used Eclipse/IBM-

Designer. The functionalities here are very similar with the MS-Plugin and both of them are using the 

same REST-Interface.  

 


